K 11023/1/1/2018-RE(IV) (362167)
Government of India
Department of Rural Development
(MGNREGA Division)

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi
Dated: May 14, 2018

To
The Pr. Secretary/ Secretary/ Commissioner,
Department of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj
(All States/UTs)

Sub: Information related to Guidelines, Frameworks, Trainings and Success Stories through digital platforms.

Madam/Sir,

In the recent past, the Ministry has taken several steps to improve the implementation of the programme. Many of these initiatives of the Ministry and States/UTs have been duly documented. This is to bring to your information that all kind of documentation, guidelines and frameworks can be accessed through Library Section of MGNREGS website. Besides there are other platforms, which have been created by the Ministry for getting varied information regarding the programme. All these are as under:

1. **Library section of MGNREGA website:** Library section of MGNREGA website is available on the link - http://nrega.nic.in/netnrega/library.aspx This link has three sub-sections called Books, Videos and Presentation.

   In ‘Books’ sub-section, one can have look at the following Documents:
   a) **Important Documents** like NREGA Act 2005, Master Circular, CEGC, Guidelines and Frameworks etc.
   b) **Training Related Documents** like Handbook for INRM Planning, SAKSHAM, MWC Framework, BFT Modules etc.
   c) **Publications** like Sankalan – I – A book based on success stories of MGNREGA, Photobook Documentation of Sustainable Assets Created under MGNREGS, MGNREGA Stories on Convergence etc.
   d) **Research Studies** like India Development Report (World bank), Sameeksha 1 and 2, Empowering lives through MGNREGA (UNDP) etc.

   In ‘Videos’ sub-section, one can watch films based on Success Stories and Good Governance initiatives of the MGRNEGA division. Films on
Mission Water Conservation, GeoMGNREGA Phase 1&2, BFT, Sikkim Dharavikas, Sabujayan Project can be watched in this section.

In ‘Presentation’ sub-section, one can have a look at the presentations being made by Ministiry and States/UTs on various platforms.

2. **Youtube Channel of MGNREGA Division**: Till date 33 films have been taken place and brought in the channel - https://www.youtube.com/c/IECMGNREGA. These films are based on Success Stories and Good Governance initiatives across the states. Films on Mission Water Conservation, GeoMGNREGA Phase 1&2, BFT, Sikkim Dharavikas, Sabujayan Project can be watched in this section.

3. **Blog Site of MGNREGA Division on Wordpress**: Best Practices being adopted by States/UTs are now available to everyone through a blog site launched by MGNREGA Division – https://mgnregasuccess.wordpress.com/.

4. **Facebook Page of MGNREGA Division**: Day to day activities of states and inspiring pictures of MGNREGA division are available on the facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/iecmgnrega/.

The above information can be shared with all subordinate offices.

Yours faithfully

(A K Sumbly)
Deputy Secretary (MGNREGA)